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„ Children Enjoy It Governor’s DaughterThe Boston’s Boat FoundProfessional Cards Joker’s Corner. Elopes With Coachman**I have tiled Coltsfoot. Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful ccje for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, wh# was 
very sick from a protracted cold on his 
lungs.”

Scoff’s Emulsion strengthen* enfeebled < 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and ( 
nerve force. <

The Gloucester Daily Times of Fri
day last says:—Schooner Wesley W. 
Sinnett, Captain Lemuel Sinnett, of 
Cape Porpoise, Maine, is at this 
port this morning, and besides a 
nice trip of fish, brings a very inter
esting story, and also one of the 
boats of the steamer Boston, of 
Yarmouth, N. 8. The Sinnett was 
fishing à few days ago, about seven 
miles from Matinicus, when the boat 
was sighted and got a'.- a.'side, 
was full of water and when baled 
out no plugs were found in it. The |

J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER A NOTARY FUBLU

Annapolis Royal
I1IDDLETON

(St. John Sun.)A PARAPHRASE.
Miss Mamie Tweedie, daughter of 

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, 
married secretly Tuesday afternoon ■ 
at Calais, Maine, to David McEwan. I 
formerly employed as coachman 
the governor's home in Chatham.

Mr. McEwan, who is a Scotchman 
to this country 

with some stock

■
wasMother could not attend church 

one Sunday. “But what a shame 
that little Mabel should have to lose 
the day’s lesson, and she such a 
bright child," she sadly reflected. 

1 ’Accordingly, Mabel was sent alone.
When she returned, in reply to her 

mother’s interrogation as to the 
subject of the text, she replied, “Oh 
yes, mother, Ï know. It was, ‘Don’t 
be scared; you’ll get the quilt.’ ’’ 
Questioning failed to throw any 
light on the matter.

Some days later the mother met 
the pastor, who, in answer to her 

! request for the subject of his last 
sermon, replied, “It was, madam. 
‘Fear not; ye shall have the Com
forter.’ ”

THURSDAY.EVERY
Office In Butcher» Block

__Agrra of the Nora Scella Building Society
JHoht v -O toon ffll 5 tl.c. oil Rea l hot ate

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLES. 
Orangeville, March 15, 1907.

‘*1 am greatly pleased with the good 
results we got from Coltsfoot. Expec
torant. I get great comfort with it for 
my children.”

MRS. WALTER HAMMOND.

5
it provides baby with the necessary fat ^ 

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.'

at 1
J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. by birth, 

about a year afeo
11 I importations. The governor met him

The

came
171 Argyle St., Toronto.

Cdltsfoote Expectorant is the great
est home prescription for all throat and 
chest troubles in the world. No home 
shoulddlbe one hour without it. * You 
can have free sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All 
good druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day.

Keith building:, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings ot the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

and engaged him as coachman.
assumed his duties in V. 1 and V. 2.THE —.isgvoung man

Sinnett’s men made plugs and kept ! August and remained in the service 
the boat free ol water. The Sinnett’s ! q{ the governor's family until a tew 

that when they found the's ago.

Naturally the coachman.

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHI ETON,

Bridgetown. 
X. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMeschelle including 
l~ acres of good dvked marsh and 

I orcharding up to 500 barrels;
One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 

I good dyked marsh and orcharding 
I up to 150 barrels.

men say
boat there were some iron rowlocks ! who was ACOLLEGE GIRLS SHOEbut there were nohanging in it, 
oars. The boat itself was not hurt a ;

of prepossessing ap-Dr. F„ S. Andersen a young manNOTICE. thrown much in con-pear a nee, was 
14 i tact with the governor’s daughter. 

He drove the young, girl about town

Graduate of the University lYlary’md 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hour»: » to 5.

tit, but forward, on a thwart 
was found that the iron eye bolt 
red had broken off just below the 
thwart. It is into this eyebolt that ;

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested 

i counts directly 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward nny remittances 
be handed to him.

and an intimacy soonj-a gopd deal 
sprang up

the hook shackles when the boat is contemplated
lowered cn the davit tackle. It will

to settle their ac- 
with the publisher

*between them. That Miss 
an alliance

*WORTH TRYING. *

who will lit>weyei\ waswith the coachman,Cyrus Townsend Brady, the authd 
and clergyman, told a story about 
charity,

“A millionaire,’’ said Dr. Brady, 
lay dying. He had lived a life of 
which, ns he now looked back on it, 
he felt none too proud. To the min
ister at his bedside he muttered 
weakly:

“ ‘If I leave a hundred thousand 
dollars or go to the church will mv 
salvation te assured?’ “

“The minister answered cautiouslv 
‘I wouldn’t like to be positive, 

but it’s well worth trying.’ ’’—Wash
ington Star.

that may he remembered that when the steam- never for one moment suspected, 
er Bodten ran downJUDSON H. MORSE. It

and sank the 
Boston schooner Fame on Cashes, a

Miss TweedieOn Thursday, last
to St. Stephen to visit Mr.Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on 
Saturdays and Mondays of each week 
Pu fills prepared for college diplomas, 
ami teaching. ’
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

went
short time ago, when eighteen of the and Mrs James G. Stevens, person- % 
latter’s crew were drowned, it was

WANTED.
al friends of- the governor tjnd Mrs. 

reported that an accident hanyened -i>weedie. Mr. McEwan arrived there 
to the first boat launched from the : Tuejday at nGon. About five o’clock 
steamer and that it was lost "s I in' the afternoon 

"Bcston-Ynr M,sa TWeedie called at the residence 
it is believed ;

Mr. McEwan and ,
i ; ; ; : :. r. ■ ; •. ; this boat is marked 

mouth” on ihe stern.J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Rev. Charles E. McCully, Calais.!°f THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORTTHE FOOT

that it is the one launched by the and agied 
steamer on the night when the terri- | tQ marry them. 
Lie catastrophe occurred.

the reverend gentleman |The minister, not 
of the 

Mr. Mc-

Will give #10 to $:!0 for old Carved 
I M.’.lioguty Lion Foot Solas same ns 
1 cut. Address.

and that being aware of the identity
the accident which mused it to be l couple readily complied, 
lost from the steamer and prevented Ewaa gave as his occupation that
its use in the possible sating of lit es . coachman and Miss Tweedie that TThe DODUlâritV and the } 
was. the breaking of the forward of housemaid. v v ,
eye belt rod. The Sinnett has the ; At the conclusion of the ceremony enormOUS Sale Ot toe Waters Railway
boat alongside, and it will probably the coupie .separated temporarily. EmpfeSsShoe prOV6SthatTt Oelllel Œ 30U10 TTCM6IU BlllWSJ
be returned to the company’s agents tfce bride returning to the Stevens' t v SUDerior tO Others. ——-

at Boston. The Sinnett’s men sav j home shc remained there over night DlUSt 06 Superior TO Otncrs, ——

that there were no plugs in the and it was not Untu late yesterday Of the makers COUlfl
boat when they found it. and they a(ternoon that she informed her host not Sell more Of this dls-
do not see how it could have been and Postess ot what had taken place, j 
of much use in rescue work if the Mr ond Mrs. Stevens, who were 
plugs were not in before it was

I W. A. KAIN
D.MDArthur HorsfaH BBS. Box ISii. St. John, N. I’,.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

At Bridgetown, Mondays an,d Tues- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

MIGHT BE MISUNDERSTOOD.I
FARM FOR SALE.

“You made a mistake in your 
paper,” said an indignant man, en
tering
daily journal. “I was one 
competitors at an athletic entertain
ment last night, .and you referred to 
me as ‘the well-known light-weight 
champion.' ”

“Well, are you not?” inquired the 
sperting editor.

“No, I'm nothing of the kind!” 
was the angry response; “and it's 
confoundedly awkward, because I'm 
a coal dealer.”—London Telegraph.

Mon. * Fr
Time Table 

Jan. 20th. 1908
Accom 

Mon. Sc'Fri.I Sitifeted near Bridgetown, contain
ing 600 apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further partial* 

| lars and terms apply to the owner.
* J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown.

the editorial sanctum of a 
of the ReadapStationsRead down

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

11.3o
12.00
12.18
12.44
12.5»

, 13.40 -Ar.

tractive shoe than any 
other high grade shoe

16.08
15.36
15.18
14.50
14.35

D13.55

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

greatly distressed, at once telephon- 
launched. They think it odd that no ; ^ the fadts to Governor and Mrs. made in Canada, 
osr5 were found in the boat, as thev j Tweedis at St. John, 
say that generally in steamers' 
boats the oars are securely made 
fast in the boat, although it may

We are one of 400 agents 
who sell the Empress.

The newly married couple left last 
evening for Montreal. Some time 

McEwan signified his intention
NOTICE

CONNECTIONS AT NIODLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

The Bridgetown Cheese factory wilt 
be open to receive milk on Friday the We do undertaking in all It* 1st day of May. Patrons will please 

branche» ; take notice and give as good a show-Mearse sent to any part of the ! ing as possible. 90 cts per hundred 
County, , weight will lie paid for 4 per cent

■r 21 SICKS & SC23- milk at your stand.
*3^6 St Bridgetown, Telephone 40 \ VINTON A. LLOYD.

J. M. FULMER, Manager, j - Manager.

ago
of returning to Scotland. It is like- Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 

and that his

TJn.cLer-balsiaa.g have been, cl course, that the oars 
were unfastened and made ready for j 

before the boat
ly he will do so now,

was lowered? Wjfe will accompany him. Mrs. Mc- 
and then floated off when the boat Ewan ié only 18 years of age. 
filled with water or were washed cut

Shoe lor men. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

use
# » *“I can promise you that it you 

take service with me you will be 
treated as one ef the family.’’

“That’s what the lady at the las’ 
place told me, ma’am—an’ I lost 
twenty-two pounds an' me temper 
an’ seven pocket handkerchiefs in th’ 
fourteen weeks I lived there, ma’am. 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Governor and Mrs. Tweedie receiv- Kinney’s Shoe Store.during its drift toward land. ed the -news on their return from at
tending the Barker wedding.

deeply grieved and shocked bv 
Mrs. Tweedie, in

Both

DOMINION ATLANTICwereDECLARES MEN ARE WORSE 
GOSSIPS THAN WOMEN.O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, 
jReal Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

the intelligence, 
fact, being almost prostrated.

Rev. Mr. McCuily, the officiating Spraying
l RAILWAY

—-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via D*e*»y

—ANE—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Bouts.

6,'gOsiîpw/X know clergyman, was pastor of the Con-Ymbl Did youMen ar 
that?

Half the scandals we hear are
at palais for is an absolute necessity if you wantgregational church

thirty years. He resigned at Easter. to grow good clean Fruit and tile
' owing to old age. Mr. McCully is h -----------------------------

and ; highly esteemed by all/ “Well, what’s on the bill of fare 
to-day?" inquired the genial drum
mer.

“Beg pardon, sah—Ah guess dey's 
fly spects. Ah’ll git yo’ anudder, 
sah.”—Judge.

\ hatched in men’s clubs.
When you pass a men’s club 

see half a dozen men gazing out of him. 
the windows and talking together, 
the chances are that they are talk- I 
ing about the scandalous manner in 
which Jones flirts with Smith’s wife 

some equally choice morsel

best Insecticide on the market 
^7 the one to use if you 

best
who know

want the
suits— The best 

Insecticide yet 
introduced

re-
Prompt and eatisfactory attention Qur deliciOUS Cod LiVCf 

given to the collection of claim», and preparation Without 0Ü.
< other professional business. Better than old-fashioned

—------------- ------------------- - cod liver oil and emulsions
„ -r ruMici C to restore health for 
O. 1, UAiN 1 C L-5 Old people, delicate children, 

Tom-nvr? weak run-down persons, and
BARRIol Art, after sickness, colds, coughs,

KOTARY PUBLIC. Etc tarcdütie-mdaUthroatand
Try it on our guarantee.

CASTOR IA
Eminent Statesman—What are the 

infernal newspapers saying about me 
now, Chicksey? '

Private . Secretary—They have not 
mentioned your name for a month. 
Senator.

EmÛ'.nr.t Sitatjesmani—Dash tfce
newspapers!—Chicago Tribune.

For Infants and Children. FORofor

The Kind You Have Always Boughtgossip. ,
Of ourse they have a right to ex

press their opinions;- but to hear the 
average man talk, one would think signature of 
that he was a perfect miracle of dis
cretion and that woman was respon
sible lor all the gossip going.

Neither is a man sb wonderful at 
keeping a secret as he would have 
you believe.

This may sound rather abusive, 
but think of the endless criticism of 
this kind that man has aimed at 
weman!
accused her cf gossiping

spraying 
is Campbell’s 

“Nic o Soap" 
which won its repu

tation last year in the 
famed Annapolis Valley 

and elsewhere in destructioi 
of Bud Moth, Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil
lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice, 
Scale, Fire Worm ot Cran

berries and Cherry Slug, grilling 
by contact and also if the Jeaves^ 
are eaten-*‘N'ico Soap” guarantees 

good Clean Fruit ana

On and after June 7th, 1908, the
Steamship and Train Service on thi» 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
Yx cep ted):

Bears the
!

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m-

1 4
STILL IN THE DARK

UNION BANK BUILDING. ABOUT CANCER.“And you will give us your bless
ing?" asked the eloping bride, 
turning to the parental roof. 

•’Freely,"

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money ty 

1st ate.

re
fer twentyDr. Herbert Snow,

Realloan on first-class years a surgeon at a cancer hosnit.il 
in England, and who for two rears 
was senior surgeon, has stated t ub- 

that the cancer research fund 
and that he has

Midland DivisionW. A. Warren 
Will Arrive This Week CHEM1ST’OPT,clAN &

, , 1 Stationer.
50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks

Z Bags Coarse Salt. ROYAL PHARMACY
25 l>bls Best Portland Cement,

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest giade.

Get our prices before buying 
D- elsewhere.

replied the old man. 
“No trouble about the blessing; but 
board and lodging 
regular ratesl"—The United Presby-

I
Midland Divisio'of the

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter- 

and at Windsoi 
to and fron

Trainswill be at the Ever since time began he 
and being licly

has done no good, 
learned nothing about cancer except 
from "critical experience."

terian. unable to hold her tongue.
Man, perhaps, does ‘not indulge in 

sa much little tittle tattle as woman 
does, but in the big things he gos
sips quite as eagerly as any woman.

His gossip is more dangerous than 
woman s, for the reason that hers is 
generally taken with a grain of salt 
while his is believed implicitly.

He has established the reputation 
of being above such things as gossip 
but to poor woman it is supposed 
to come as natural as breathing.

There is yet another deficiency we

better"But don’t you sell suits 
stallments?"

"Yes, hut we charge more 
way.”

“How much more?"
"Twice as much, and you pay half 

down."—Boston Transcript.

on in- colonial Railway, 
with express trai 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Dr. Robert Bell, a cancer specialist 
stated at a meeting in London tnat 
every operation that was pert >rmed 
upon a carcerous subject was a vivi
section, for the operators knew pe--

PROFITSthat

Just Arrived
----- AT THE------

I Boston Service
fectly well that the operation would 
not prolong life, and would not mit
igate suffering, but would, 
contrary, aggravate suffering 
shorten life. For seventian years i.c 
was an operating surgeon, and per
formed a great number of operations 

might touch on. and that is a man s ^cr cancer| aad jn no oae case olid 
density.

ENQUIRE OF YOUR ROYAL MAIL 3. S. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR-

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S.,. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immeu:acely 
on arrival of express trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston rext 
morning. Returning, lea/es Long 
Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 2.90 p. m.

LOCAL DEALERSBRIDGETOWN 
HARDWARE STORE

on the 
and

Bibbs—I understand that you lost 
money on that chicken-raising exper
iment of yours.

Boggs—Yes, I did; but I expect to 
get it all back1 again. I’m writing a 
book on how to raise chickens.—Her
ald and Presbyter.

J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. BLACKIE BROS,

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire
One car of four and six 

inch Terra Cotta Drain 
Pipe.

INSURANCE COnPANY. he see a successful result.
Have you ever tried to shut a man

$24.00lowest rates consistent with snfe-| up by giving him a gentle push or a 
kick when you saw

BORN IN IOWA. About twenty ladies, of an On
tario town, including some of the

have
“W'hat are been notified by the customs de

partment that they have been dis-, 
covered smuggling from Detroit, and 
they will now either have to repay 

than a th,c price of the articles smuggled, 
plus the duty, or return the goods, 
or else they will have • to suffer the 
consequences.

ty, he was putting
Our family were all born and raised 

and have used Chamber-
St JOHN and DIGBY

j
KOI.CSSB I his foot in it, only to have him turn city’s leading society women, 

| to you blandly and say, 
you kicking me for?"

£cr | Isn’t it maddening?

FOlt POLICY■RCVniTY 
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED

WILLin Iowa,
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy (made at Des Moines) 
years. We know how good it is from 
long experience in the use of it. In k

the

We have a complete line 
Sherwin-Williams 

paints always on hand.
Your TuitionPay MAIL S. S. PRINCEROYAo f^HEAD OFFICE.

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PSESIDlNT.

HALIFAX ;
BAlLLIE. 

MANAGER.

RUPERT.
He has no more intuition 

baby, and the pathetic part of it is 
that he considers himself past mas
ter in the art of diplomacy and far

TO Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.45 a. m

Arrives in Digby ................... 10.45 a. m
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.
S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 

trips (Sunday excepted) between 
I’arrsborc and Wolfviile, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,-

fact, when in El Paso, Te^as, 
writer’s life was saved by the prompt . 
use of this remedy. We are now en
gaged in the mercantile business at sightedness.—Exchange. 
Narcoossee, Fla., 
duced the remedy here. It has

Leaves St. John1F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown 3!si., 1968tWc make it a point to 
‘carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as 
good a stock of Hard
ware and Paints as you 
will find in the Valley.

July
%Marine Engines

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 
•kne engines just arrived. These eie 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
farine Gasolene engine factory in the 
i»orld, and in sizes from li to 25 H.

Immediate deliver if ordered at 
et Mice. We also carry a full line of 
«Jpene engine accessories and sup- j 

, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries,
s^Bjtps, spark coils, spark plugs, 
•tc

Tlds is tiie best time of the year to 
I take a course. Send for catalogue 
I and full information or call at .the 
j College.

and have intro- 
proven 

and is constantly 
growing in favor.— EMMS BR0Sv 
This remedy is for sale by 
W. A. WAttREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. BEAR RIVER.

E
STRIKE IS OVER.

very successful

The masons and bricklayers strike 
for an eight hour day is about over 
and was not successful. Journeymen 
brought here from Montreal under 
six months contract say there are 
hundreds or more out of work there 

A newspaper - is a town’s best as-’ and ready to come. The local union 
set, and liberal patronage . to the men will therefore resume work at j 
local paper is sure to rebound to nine hours where possible.—Toronto 
the credit of the whole, community. Exchange. - ™

O, L. HORNE, Proprietor.The Name of Kentville.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TURO, N. S.
Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

General Manager,Black Watch
i On a Tag on a Plug of 

Black Chewing Tobacco
Slands lor Quality.

5 cent and 1Ô cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

I

interested write for de-If you are 
erriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
MINARD’S LINIMENT

KARLFREEMAN 2273 RELIEVES NEURALGIA'.
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